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THE UPRISING! — Identifying the Remnant Community 
Pastor Hutchins   COC  05/29/22   Memorial Day  

Script. Text:  
Galatians 1:1-5 The Kingdom N. T. Version 
1 Paul, an apostle ... (my apostleship doesn’t      
derive from human sources, nor did it come     
through a human being; it came through         
Jesus the Messiah, & God the Father who       
raised Him from the dead)... 2 and the                
family who are with me; to the churches of       
Galatia. 3 Grace to you & peace from God      
our father & Jesus the Messiah, our Lord, 4     
who gave Himself for our sins, to rescue us     
from the present evil age, according to the       
will of God our father 5 to whom be glory to     
the ages of ages. Amen. 

I. IN LIGHT OF THIS WEEK'S                     
  HORRIFIC SCHOOL SHOOTING IN        
  UVALDE, TX… 
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 A. We are prompted to ask, "Is there a rise in 
    demonic activity?"  
  1. "Is our culture experiencing nothing less 
    than a demonic uprising?" —  
  2."Are we seeing a demonic attack?"  
 B. We are now learning from documented     
    accounts & articles that there are has been  
    an unprecedented surge in Exorcisms     
    since 2021.  
  1. It's so unprecedented that it's being called  
    "a historic amount of exorcisms" going on  
    in the U.S. & throughout the world;       
    chiefly in Europe, South America &     
    Latin America —  
 C. There are Psychologists who are now      
    saying that they are encountering demons   
    & demonic possession in their practices!  
  1. This is fascinating — Never before has    
    psychology said anything remotely close   
    to this, given their secular training —  
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  2. They have historically believed that to     
    admit such thing as demonic activity      
    would be to admit a belief that is born out 
    of archaic, medieval thinking — 
 D. Ladies & Gentlemen — what we see going  
    on in our Society today is far beyond      
    Politics & its beyond our Prescriptions &  
    Pills — there is not a Pill that can manage 
    it or cure it —  
  1. We're all watching our own civilization's   
    destruction unfold before our eyes —  
  2. In fact, the only possible explanation that a 
    lot of esteemed expert minds are coming   
    up with is that we are dealing with a     
    demonic revolution — 
 E. To many, this belief is becoming a         
    ubiquitous one, though it be mysterious    
    indeed! 
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 F. It is this line of analysis that is asking the   
   real, very frightful, horrifying question: Are 
   we experiencing a demonic Overthrow? 
 G. Think about what we're witnessing —     
  1. School Massacres,  
  2. Enormous spikes in murders & violent   
    crimes across our cities —  
  3. An imploding border crisis —  
  4. Record Inflation —  
  5. Calls from leaders to start WWIII with the 
    biggest nuclear power on the planet — 
  6. A coming Famine —  
  7. Teachers grooming students — 
  8. Supreme Court justices who can't define  
    what a woman is — 
  9. Radical Pro-Pedicidal Abortionists —  
 H. All of this is raising the question among    
    sober-minded analysts, "Are we           
    experiencing a demonic uprising within   
    our society?"  
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  I. The reason this is so fascinating is b/c it     
    flies in the face of Secularism —  
  1. From a secularized viewpoint, which by   
    the way has dominated the West for well   
    over a century — This is an absurd      
    question.  
  2. A society founded on Darwin, Marx &    
    Freud finds such a question nothing less   
    than wholly irrational & utterly archaic —  
   a. It is absurd b/c Secularist have a        
     materialist conception of the world —   
     which means, "Every legitimate        
     explanation, every legitimate cause &   
     effect must be naturalist & materialist   
     by  definition."  
  3. Thank God that the vast majority of the    
    world disagrees with Darwin, Marx &    
    Freud (more than 85% of the non-western population).  
 J. Today, we're seeing an collapse of radical  
   secular thought amongst a number of      
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   intellectuals who now believe that radical  
   secularism is proving itself to be the      
   height of absurdity.  
 K. So, a materialist universe is increasingly  
    being seen by scientists & physicists as a   
    contradiction in terms that can't defend its  
    own existence —  
  1. In fact, in a recent New York Times      
    article, it was stated: "The growing       
    religious fervor in American Christianity  
    is a Jesus Moment!"    
  2. This is the Opposing Side of a Demonic   
    Uprising — A Great Awakening — A    
    Rally of the Remnant Church — A       
    Renewed Church ——  
   a. Why? Because as we see Demonic      
     Forces rise up, we're witnessing the     
     Archangels of God & their Angelic      
     Armies becoming more involved in      
     protecting & ministering to the Faithful  
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   b. As a result, we're seeing unprecedented   
     responses to the Movement of the Holy  
     Spirit  ——  
 
II. THE PROMISE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT  
 A. The Bible says, "And it shall come to pass  
    in the last days, saith God, I will pour out  
    of My Spirit upon all flesh: & your sons & 
    your daughters shall prophesy, & your    
    young men shall see visions, & your old   
    men shall dream dreams:”     Acts 2:17 
 B. Here's the practicality of this TRUTH —  
  1. When we receive the Holy Spirit we are   
    made partakers of His divine nature      
    through His promise of the Holy Spirit. 
 C. Let us look at what the Bible says about the 
    promise of the Holy Spirit —  
  1.  Jer. 31:31-33 — "Behold, the days come, 
    saith the LORD, that I will make a new   
    covenant with the house of Israel, & with 
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    the house of Judah: Not according to the  
    covenant that I made with their fathers in 
    the day that I took them by the hand to    
    bring them out of the land of Egypt;      
    which my covenant they brake, although  
    I  was an husband unto them, saith the    
    LORD:  But this shall be the covenant    
    that I will make with the house of Israel;  
    After those days, saith the LORD, I will   
    put My law in their inward parts, & write  
    it in their hearts; & will be their God, &   
    they shall be My people. 
  2.  II Corinthians 3:2-3 — "Ye are our      
    epistle written in our hearts, known &    
    read of all men: Forasmuch as ye are    
    manifestly declared to be the epistle of    
    Christ ministered by us, written not with  
    ink, but with the Spirit of the living God;  
    not in tables of stone, but in fleshly tables 
    of the heart." 
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  3.  Hebrews 10:15-17 — "Whereof the Holy 
    Ghost also is a witness to us: for after    
    that He had said before, This is the       
    covenant that I will make with them after  
    those days, saith the Lord, I will put My   
    laws into their hearts, & in their minds   
    will I write them; And their sins &       
    iniquities will I remember no more. 
  4.  Joel 2:28-29 — "And it shall come to     
    pass afterward, that I will pour out My    
    Spirit upon all flesh; & your sons & your  
    daughters shall prophesy, your old men   
    shall dream dreams, your young men     
    shall see visions: And also upon the      
    servants & upon the handmaids in those  
    days will I pour out My Spirit." 
  5.  Acts 2:15-18 — "For these are not       
    drunken, as ye suppose, seeing it is but    
    the third hour of the day.  But this is that  
    which was spoken by the prophet Joel;    
    And it shall come to pass in the last days,  
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    saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit    
    upon all flesh; & your sons & your       
    daughters shall prophesy, & your young  
    men shall see visions, & your old men    
    shall dream dreams: And on My servants  
     & on my handmaidens I will pour out in  
    those days of my Spirit; & they shall      
    prophesy:" 
 D. So, when the Holy Spirit is promised, it is  
    promised to all Bible Believers under the   
    New Covenant made IN Christ (Grace) — 

III. THE HOLY SPIRIT (IN EXPLANATION) 
 A. The New Covenant, or Grace            
    Dispensation, is a period (era) in the      
    redemptive work of God for the human    
    family — 
 B. The New Covenant period could also be    
    referred to as the Golden Age — 
  1. It is redemption at its pinnacle!   
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  2. There has never been a time when the     
    Lord has endeavored to make Himself     
    known to any greater degree than in the    
    dispensation of grace.   
  3. In grace, man is being shown favor of    
    which he is not worthy to receive.   
   a. Favor without merit!   
   b. Mercy without merit!   
   c. Love without merit!   
   d. Forgiveness without merit!   
  4. It is that final appropriation of God to     
    relieve the Gentile world from its         
    idolatry — 
  5. It is that day when God became man in   
     the person of Christ Jesus.  
  6. It is that age when Divinity became       
    humanity.   
  7. It is that dispensation that allows the      
    unlimited to become limited.   

Dispensation of time  
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  8. It is that period of time when the Creator  
    became the creature; when the Sinless     
    became sin…for us!   
  9. It is that dimension when the Lord opened 
    His arms to all humanity.  “Go ye       
    therefore, & teach all nations”  Matt.28:19   

 C. In the Gospel Dispensation, not one nation  
    is excluded in the plan of salvation; all     
    people are invited — 
  1. There are no barriers — race, creeds,     
    colors, nationalities, philosophies,       
    decrees, dogmas, or doctrines that can    
    keep a person from knowing their God in  
    the Golden Age if they are a "seeker of    
    TRUTH."   
  2. It is a simple Way; one that can be easily  
    found.  “…Though fools, shall not err    
    therein.”                 Isaiah 35:8   
 D. Our King has set up His kingdom in the    
    heart of each believer.   
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  1. He reigns over His subjects who love Him  
  2. The apostles were asking the Lord about   
    the restoration of the kingdom of Israel.  
    “When they were come together, they     
    asked of Him, saying, Lord, wilt thou at   
    this time restore again the kingdom to    
    Israel?  …It is not for you to know the    
    times or the seasons…”       Acts 1:6-7 
  3.  Our King Jesus is not here physically — 
   a. However, He is coming again as He so   
     beautifully illustrated in the parable of   
     the "Man traveling into a far country,   
     who called His own servants, &        
     delivered unto them His goods" —      
     (Parable of the Talents)     Matt. 25:14-26   
   b. Each of us is going to give an account of  
     our talents to the Lord when He         
     physically returns for His subjects.   
   c. Our being ready for that day will depend  
     on our faithfulness to our King.   
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   d. If we have not been faithful, we will     
     suffer the consequences. 
 E. At the return of our King Jesus, we will    
    have already qualified or disqualified      
    ourselves to reign with Him —  
  1. At this present moment, we function as    
    Subjects who reside in a Probationary    
    position. We're living to prove our       
    FAITHFULNESS & LOYALTY, or we are    
    not —  
  2. If we live a life of faithfulness & loyalty,  
    we will be accepted; if not, we will be     
    rejected.   
  3. We, who have been partakers of the      
    gospel, are making plans to either reign    
    with Him or be rejected by Him at the    
    rapture of the Church — 
 F. Now is the time for the CHILDREN of the 
   KINGDOM to make themselves ready for  
   their BRIDEGROOM —   Matt. 25:1-13        
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 G. “HOLY GHOST” — is derived from the    
    two Greek words: “Hagion Pneuma.”    
    “Ghost” was the only English word at the  
    time of the authorization of the King      
    James Version of the Bible for “Spirit;”  
    so in the King James Version, HOLY     
    SPIRIT is called HOLY GHOST. It is the    
    only version that calls Spirit, Ghost. Holy  
    Ghost & Holy Spirit are synonymous. 
 H. “DISPENSATION” — is a period of time    
    during which man is tested in respect to    
    obedience to some specific revelation of   
    the will of God. 
  I. “GRACE” — in the O.T. comes from a     
    Hebrew word “chen” meaning “favor.” 
  1. In the N.T. it comes from a Greek word   
    “charis” meaning “graciousness.”  
  2. The overall perspective of the word is    
    unmerited favor.  
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  3. Grace originates out of the love of God   
    to man.  
  4. God is actually sharing with us favor that  
    we are not due. He is allowing us to       
    partake of something that we could not    
    afford apart from the love of God.   
  5. Grace is God’s sharing with us His living  
    as in the case of the prodigal son.  
   a. May we take advantage of this wonderful 
     opportunity to know God in the pardon   
     of our sins.  “For ye know the grace of   
     our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he   
     was rich, yet for your sakes, he became  
     poor, that ye through his poverty might  
     be rich.”                II Cor. 8:9 

III. THE PROPHECY OF THE            
    OUTPOURING OF THE HOLY        
    SPIRIT — 
 A. If there ever was a day when men need to   
    search for Bible truth, this is that day!   
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 B. The apostle Paul warned the Corinthian   
    church against false teachers of his day.   
   “And no marvel; for Satan himself is      
   transformed into an angel of light.        
   Therefore it is no great thing if his        
   ministers also be transformed as the       
   ministers of righteousness; whose end     
   shall be according to their works”  
                        II Cor. 11:14-15  
 C. If the Holy Spirit was to be poured out on  
    all flesh, and it was, then God would have  
    His way of making manifest how & when  
    this would come to pass.   
 
Start Week 2 Here — 
   


